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GENERAL FEATURES OF AIRCRAFT lNSTRUMENTrTJ 
By Sq./Ldr. Satgurmran bingh, Electrical and Instrument 
Specialist, Air H.Q. 
General Requiremenb. 
The aircraft instruments distinguish themselves from those used 
in other spheres of industry by thelr ability to operate under m r e  
severe conditions of service. For instance when an aircraft is on the , 
tarmac on a hot summer day in the tropics the temperature in the 
vicinity of the aircraft may be anything upto 120°F. As soon as it 
takes off and gains height the temperature starts decreasin % until at a height of 40,OuO ft., it may be as low as-20°F. imilarly 
on a long distance cross-country flight the aircraft may have to pass 
through many zones of high and low tempe~atures. Not only $bat, 
the humidity may als? vary as rapidly. 
2. Another striking point of di-stinction is the power to withstand 
the heayy strain pdt or1 tfie bearings of the working parts by the 
vibrations of varying intensity. For, instance when the aero-engine 
is first run-up at the start of the night the vibrations set up by the 
engine are of longer amplitude and smaller interrsity. As the engine 
revolutions are increased the amplitude of vibration decreases while 
the intensity increases. Therefore during a normal fiight the vi'bra- 
tions keep on changing as the engine revolutions change. To enable 
the instrument to withstand such vibrations it is necessary that it . 
be robust in construction. 
3. In addition to the points mentioned above the effect of forces 
of gravity when the aircraft is undergoing aerobatics cannot be over- 
looked when designing an aircraft instrument. To ensure that the 
instrument does not disintegrate under the forces of " g " it is neces- 
sary that the moving assemblies be as light as possible. These 
assemblies should be well balanced to give accurate readings under 
all conditions. 
4. A few other points of interest which can be enumerated are as 
follows : - 
(a) The instrument should have suitable damping arrange- 
ments so that the instrument pointer takes up its positiun 
quickly and gives a steady reading. - 
(b) The pivots should be frictionless to ensure high standard of 
accuracy. 
(c) The instrument should be as light as possible to ensure 
high efficiency of the aircraft and to obtain maximum 
amount of pay-load. 
(d) The natural vibration period of the moving parts must not 
bear a simple relation to the natural frequency of the 
vibration of the engine, otherwise its pointer will oscil- 
late violently, making it impossible to obtain . a steadg 
reading. 
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(e) The instrument should be so designed that the marklngs on 
the dial are not cramped and that there is no uncertainty 
?+ to. , t$e B a$t.qre+dizg.. L i (  b y -  
( f )  The indications of the-instrument must be reasonably cor- 
: q&:uq$&g- x~riovs altit,~~des of the, ajxQaf%.," ' ' . - 
(g )  Tile materials usgd shoultl,be those which offer maximum 
resistance to corrosion. It should not prodyce a large 
aeviation in the aircraft compass readi,n&: ' 
4. These are a few of the requirements which all aircraft instru- 
ments irrespective of their faunction are required to fuIB1. A ,You may 
call th&e as the-"Basic " Requirements. 
, ,L - L " ? -  . >. .* - =  
Cksslftcatfon of Instrnmentrr. 
' '%.*Tfiere ' are manyc fnstkments which are used in the aeronau- 
tical in&u5?:ry khicpfln& no plpc+: ifi the nordial Bquipment of a%-* 
crhffl. fi+e Vre &ed 'fbr dbteY-i$iying measuresents In"ttie" Stpay, and 
ra&ice %vfationf"eiWdr 'on the bound  or. in tTe;$rrE 'and -@a& 'be 
!roadly classified under the followiiig he8dings : - I * 
. , (a) Meteorological inktrukents:' 
- 
(bj ~abbr , a to r~  'instrgpeP$. 
(c) ~ali l~eai ing instruments. 
(d) ,., ~ e r f d r ~ a n c ~ ,  , ,*, z testjng 'in~t~uments. 
(e) Aircraft inptryqents. 
At the prqpqt. moment we a.re,o*ly dealing with i~stnameptq 
used ifi thd n~rrilak e$uifkderif t;f aircraft and Zhose speciflp,to'thk,rol~ , * - s h  
of its performance. 
' - 1 % & r * . . x . -  
6. Broadly speaking the aircraft. instruments can be sub-div$ied 
under the following sewians : - 
(a) &+ine . . p(rform?nce iq@mments. 
(b) Aircraft, perfqqanc,e, instrument& 
(c) ~ a v i ~ a t i o n a l  instruments. 
(d) Instrument for bombing and gunnery operations. These, 
depending upon the role of the aircraft. e 9  
(e) ~nstruments for Oxygen ~ q u i ~ r n e n t .  
. - '  , , -) r  r r y  , r r  pi 
Following is an exapple of,various instruments, falling under 
each section : - . , . 
(a) Engine performance instruments. 
(i) Engine Speed indicator. 
(ii) Fuel Pressure -indi&tor, 
(iii) Oil Pressuy~, indicator. 
(iv) Baht geesure indicatpr. 
(v) Fuel-ajr ratio indicator. ' 
: :.(vp). U& Wnperatqe, thq-n~amteys, radiator. thermo- 
meter, cylinder head temperaturg ihd*ator. Free 
air terngeraty..~~ fhermomstere. 
(b) Aircraft Perfarrnance Ins&xuments. 
(i) Air Speed Indicator. 
(ii) Artificial Horizon. 
(iii) Turn and bank indicatpr,. 
(iv) Altimeter. 
(v) Automatic controls. 
(c) Navigational instruments. 
(i) Turning indicator. 
(ii) Various compasses. 
(iii) Air Position Indicator. 
(iv) Ground Position Indicator, 
(v) Drift meters. 
(vi) Watches. 
,d) Instruments for Bombing and Gunnery Operations. 
- (i) Various types oL Hibsighta, 
(ji) Various types of Gunsights, 
(iii) Bomb release units, 
(e) Instruments for Oxygen Equipment* 
(i) Flow indicators. 
(ii) Oxygen economisers. 
In addition to a few different types of instruments mentioned 
above, there are other instruments used on aircraft for vaeous pur- 
poses such *as fuel flow indicators, fuel contents gauges, rate of climb 
indicator, mack meters, etc. 
The Past. 
. 
7. During the early days in the history of aviati0n.a vFry limited 
number of instruments were used on aircraft as  the enging ysgd were 
not so highly developed as today and the flyiqg- was,limite& to day- 
flying only within a prescribed area. -Tkie pflst had.to do his navi + 
tion with the aid of his compass, map and the visible pi?-points on flie 
ground. As the ,engine power rating. went on increasing it became 
more and more necessary to feel 'the "ptilse" of the' engine 
which purpose additional instruments were pr~duced~ancf,in$roduce$, 
Also with the increase in engine power it became possiile to carry 
more fuel and thus increase thq range, of flying per sortie. This 
necessitated the development and introduction of. aircraft ;n$truments 
and navigational instruments. With the ipcrease in range it also 
became necessary to find means by which the pilot could fly throuzh 
all weather conditions. This led to further inyestigations which re- 
sulted in what~we have today as " The Blind Plying P$nej ". 
8. All these de,vel~,pmerlts a l s ~  led.ts , tha idea of: ''hi&.! altituda. 
flying " which required various navigakior;aal ai& sudq as- As$ro-Csm . 
pasijes, to enabJe,proper navigatisa, ,in ,the .abse;nce of grpund p h  
points as thef ,case would 'be if the aircr&t~wg4.e, flying *abieve clouds, 
At :the" same, time it. w&.fsypd that :the ceili$l& gf aira'ir-ft w q l d  b3 
limited if the sugpJy: of ~-oxygeg+rertlaiaed-aa . w d c b  beA under - t h  .
normal a t w s ~ h e r i e  c~ndi6on.s. Oxygen. equipment was. therefom'. 
dey&& .Fo~,w&dfp~iw MbimMe :@#WL . *A 
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9, With the development in the general performance of aircraft 
i t  was felt that tne usual codI*se-seLc~~lg D ~ ~ L ~ U ~ L E ; , I L  ctrlu iri?s-uAAu-Acad 
gunsight could not continue to give an effective vaiue to the weapons 
empoyed as the human-error was always present which lead to in- 
accurate bombing and firing. T9 increase the effectiveness of the 
weapons much research work was carried out and today we find that 
such computers are available which automatically make allowance 
for various factors such as gravity drop, wind drift, speed and direc- 
tion of the target, etc. 
10. At the same time the size of the aircraft went on increasing 
which necessitated the development af remate-indicat~ng instru- 
ments as it was neither desirable nor practical to bring pipes from the 
engines to the dash-board fox the purpose of indicating oil pressure, 
boost pressures, engines revolutions, etc.; to the pilot. 
e find that most of the engine instruments except 
gle-engined trainer aircraft are remote indicating 
transmitter, indicator, and the connecting medium 
electrical wires or capillary tubes. Dealing with each type 
r instruments used on present day aircraft accordi~g to Lne 
of origin the following is a brief description of events lead- 
) Engine Speed Indicators.-In the early days mechanical engine 
indicator based on the action of centrifugal force on fly- 
The speed was again stepped-up by means of a gear 
integral part of the indicator. The main limitation to 
of instrument was the maximum length of the 
could be used without any decrease in the effi- 
te instrument. The other drawback was the ex- 
this a direct current 
ommutator trouble. The transmitter is more 
higher temperatures as the windings and 
fixed on the stator and &he insulating material used is the one of 
greater heat resisting qualities. A small flexible drive is used for con- 
necting the transmitter to the engine without the use of any inter- 
mediate gears. The indicator which is connected to the transmitter 
by means of three wires is a se l f - synchrov  three phase motor hav- 
ing a permanent magnet connected to the'^ armature. Around the 
paqg.net is a copper s1eeve;whiqh tied to ~ o l l o w , ~  ;. prmanent  munet  . 
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as the eddy currents get induced in'it. Phis follaw .ap m w m e n t  i a  
geared up to the pointer to indcate the revolutions p2r minute. It 
shotild be noted that no calibration is needed for the generator as its 
Sole function is to provide a varying periodicity according to the 
engine speed. The indicator keeps in step and reproduces the speed. 
This is the type of engine speed indicator as used today on modern 
aircraft. 
Fuel Pressure, Oil Pressure, Boost 'Press.ure Gauges. 
12. The earlier types of fuel and h o s t  pressure gauges had ir 
capsule made of corrugated sides which expanded @r contracted as  
soon as the pressure between the inside an$ outside . the capsule 
changed. One side of the capsule was normally fixed while the other 
side moved inwards or outwards due to differences in pressye, This 
movement of the side-wall operated the pointer through a chain of 
gears. These instruments were all direct reading types and were 
mostly used on single-engined aircraft. 
The oil pressure, hydraulic pressure, pneumatic pressure gauges 
operated on the principle that a tube bent into a circular shape has a 
tendency to straighten out when a pressure is applied to it. Such a 
tube is lirnown as the Bourden tube. One side of this normally oval 
and circular tube made of a suitable metal is fixed while the other end 
is free to move. Through pinion and gear arrangement the movement 
of the free end is amplified and cslibrnted to indicate the desired 
pressures. The material, shape and size, and suitability are selected 
to give the desired range. 
With the development of multi-engined aircraft these instruments 
had to be suitably improvised and converted into remote-reading 
type. In United Kingdom this was done by the use .of a capsule en- 
closed in an outer case and a capillary tube connected the transmitter 
and the indicator. The three components, i.e., the transmitter, capil- 
lary tube, and the indicator capsule or bourden tube as the case may 
be were filled with suitable non-freezing fluid and permanently seal- 
ed together to form one instrument. No repairs were possible in ser- 
vice once the sealed portion of the instrument had failed. In America 
the conversion of direct reading into remote-reading instrument was 
accomplished by making use of electro-mechanical arrangements. 
The mechanical movement was converted into electrical impulses 
which were transmitted by the autosyn system to the indicator. 
The electrical portion of the corr'plete instrument worlced from a 26 
volt 400 cycle single phase A.C. supply. 
Basically two identical motors were employed and by suitable 
connections the angular movement of the rotor of one motor was 
transmitted to the second meter. On the transmitter side a capsule 
was suitably linked with the rotor. Any movement of the capsule - 
wall produced an angular displacement of the rotor. The displace- 
ment was repeated in the indicator by the autosyn system and was 
suitably converted back into an angular movement which operated 
the pointer. The advantage of this system is that the distance ' 
between the transmitter and the indicator did not matter at all and 
the wiring could be done very neatly. There was a danger of inac- 
curacy in the reading due to the compressibility of the fluid as usad . 
&1 the Briatish type instrument. 
* 
GENE 
a i l  tmpemture, ratlia%or &mpiemtbse, b g w r  lmal bteiiipemhru; 
.and free air Qermometers, 
13. The cylinder head temperature has not changed its tjp'' ex- 
cept for the use 02 various fne'tals to form the birmetal transmitter 
coup;e For giving the various ranges. The reason for i h s  being that 
the indicator Bas been able to meet all the requireme'nts satysfactbri- 
ly. 
The original' oil temperature and radiator teniperatur'e tli'ermos 
rhet@i;s wgre dperated by the bourden tube, similar to pressure gauges 
except that the transmitter was in the form of a bulb and the fluid 
esed in the capillary tube was mercury. This type of instrument had 
ilmilar limitations as dther instruments using the same prineip'e. 
During the last world war II a be% type of instrument was developed. 
Tllis therrnohet2r imploys an Eltctrikal Wheatstone Bridge circuit, 
three sides of whkh are In tEe &,%ape of F6il inside the kdicator while 
the fourth side is in the form of -a bulb which replaces the bulb bf the 
mercury filled tbermome$ers. The advantage of this type of bulb is 
the reduction in cost and the increase in the distance between the 
transmitter and the receiver. The principle utilised is the relation 
between the resistance of an electrical wire to the temp6raEu-e, Al- 
though this instrument is not much favoured by the Brltish Industry 
it is quite popular with the American, French and German Aviation. 
Air Speed indicators. 
There has been no radical change in the design of the instrument 
except for the minor alterations required for the increase in the range 
of the instrument. 
Artificial Hortzirn. 
~ v e r  since the first instrument was design& nd-radical change 
tdbk place urftif the last w9r when the Ge-ns &d the h e r i c a t i s  
produced an ElectiicaIly Driven Gyro insCe~ifnent whikh kr~d a greater 
operating ran e. It was alsg cstdbIished that ;wt high altitudes wk;ere 
the dens~ty a f air Bedohi$& fa^ the air ,6riven $yros do riot r&rnain 
syRcienfly accutafe and b'ecbin'e sluggish in operation. In United 
Wn&loni: the' Electrical Artffifidal flbkizon is liow being ekperlmented 
u$+on to check its suitability for irniversal use. As soon as the W e r i -  
dents are over th'fs ttem is likely to get in general use in 79.K as w 8 l  
dire to its superior performanee. 
Auto controls. 
The auto c o n h b  we're conceived when it beeme possible  to^ in- 
crease the rrunge of Flight and the endurance o$ aircraft in the zir. 
It was felt that an long rmge steady flights it was unnecessary i6r the 
pilot to stay on his seat till the campletion of flighk M w a  also found 
necessary to relieve the HIM to &ten& tb other duties such as navig&- 
tion. To meet th3s requirmertrt" mi hyydzlahlic-cum-dii? pressme devise 
w a  produced; This devise beeame a standard eqtfipmmt Ail-1 early 
when the w&M war 11 broke out. During operatibfial smti-es it 
w* d o u d  undesirable to have Mgh pressure oil pipe lines running 
ri&+ thr'ongk the f u s e h e  ancP wings. Experiments Mere tiherefare 
cwied a t  and: a n& type & mato control was p o h c e d .  ThGs m. 
auto control had the gyro units operated by air suct20n of 4% inches of. *. 
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merci~ry and suffered from the same defect as other air driven inat~u- 
ments such as the artificial Horizon. Moreover, the control was not 
suitable for very heavy aricraft. Further investigations were earn- 
ed out and .in early 1943 "an electrically -operated auto control was 
manufactured in -Amwiea by .$he -Uennipoies-di3onnival Company. 
T~s-eqapment  was-tried and it was found successful in service. The 
mZin resgohs Tor 'its xuec&& ;be+etf~nre!%ted +as.foHows ..--- - 
(a) Easy to maintain. 
'. I$) h i t s  and 'cables 'dzmp@d by- e&my -&tie& eMl& ~pIace- 
2 : able 'as com- i f ~  ~ a - & m p h t &  harness-& eb&i& 
'cables. 
I( 3 
-. (c) JVd GdFwlia or &n9iwtic lea%. 
- (d) %t&*-weightk qesti than other types oi aato-contro!s. 
. Similar1 Navigatinnal equipment as well as instruments fix 
bom&ng- an d' gunnery'qerations we& similarly developed' from -their 
@im@e-form into pxnpli~ate and m ~ r e -  efficient instruments. In the 
early type of instruments a lot-Of qental calculation work was left for 
the crews handling the equipmgnt. This'resulLed ih a greater -wast- 
~gerdue to errors and variahinn in human judg~ent.  E;fforts were 
therefeta made to re&ee ,this_ error to a bare minimum. 
3he Future, 
The experiments.uaderiaken before end during the world war 11 
were performed under heavy strain and in many cases equipment pro- 
duced was not tried uf ier  rontinuous operation of long duration. 
There w-as a general shortage of materials and time was short. There- 
gore much work remaim for tedting the equipment producecl under 
war time conditions. Firrtherrhore, many new ideas were put ihto 
pactice wiahue trials and standardisation. Some instruments work- 
ing on Electrical bndge system, selsyn system, desynn system, telgon 
system etc., were, produced by certain manufacturers when the 
others were concexltratitrg on mechanical-mok reading instruments 
~perated -by various fluids and based ;on various principles. Sn addi- 
ticm to this it is necessary to concentrate on; electrically driven instru- 
ments as electrically operated systems are-snore pramising than any 
other syskems. The various points in its favour are (a) reliability (h) lesser Ceight with greater efficiency (c) easy maintenance (d) Leas 
yulnerable to enemy action fe) ease bf operation (f) easy mamutktu~e 
and installatioti.. 
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